Ambushed 

	Terry Buxton, the 5'6", very cute, 19-year-old, who looked more like a Cub Scout, with big blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair, and a silky smooth well-sculpted and tanned 145 pound frame his yellow Speedo hugged so tightly the outline of his thick circumcised 9" cock and hairless egg sized balls was clearly visible walked around the plush gray carpet in the main office of the Silver Gym. He loved to walk around the administration wing of the exclusive health club in just a tight Speedo and nothing else. He had closed the gym just a half hour earlier and planned to take a nice swim, steam bath and shower before he went home. 
	He saw a pair of well-worn controltop pantyhose in the trash can in the main office. and picked them up and pressed the skidmarked and very stained seat against his button nose as he inhaled the stale sweat, urine and feces. He rubbed his hard cock as he thought about Roxy Fox, the 5'9", Barbie doll faced, 49-year-old, but looked fifteen years younger, manager and former bodybuilder, with almond shaped hazel green eyes, thick loosely curled collar length auburn-red hair, a still well-sculpted and toned 175 pound figure and wore a 40EE bra. He came in his tight Speedo!
	The sound of clapping scared him!
	"Now place those pantyhose in your pretty mouth Blondie." The 5'8", robber with dark brown eyes, black hair, and a muscular 170 pound frame his red spandex pants, black sweatshirt, Black spandex hood, black gloves and black sneakers  looked painted on him said as he pointed the unloaded revolver at teh teenage pervert. 
	Terry was too frightened to try anything crazy. He then plastered two 3" wide strips of white stretchy medical over his smooth cute lower face to completely gag himself. The robber then made him open the cash drawer and step away. They only had about $300.00 in cash. The robber then taped terry's hands behind his back and made him go into the empty conference room and taped his ankles together and lay on teh gray carpet. He shut teh door and placed a table against it. Terry was helpless and in the dark room with a long table, ten chairs and a small table against the wall. He tried to stay calm, but a hard knock against the door made him wet his Speedo!
	"Don't make me hurt you Blondie!" The robber yelled! He knew that would put a scare in the captive, it always worked!
	Terry was helpless and could not free himself or removed his gag. He got hard as he tasted his boss' stale womanly juices and feces. He had never been gagged with a worn undergarment before and liked it. 
	The robber found a computer and put a disk in it. He sat and downloaded teh financial information and addresses of the wealthy club members and there were over 200 of them, many multi-millionaires. He spent two hours behind the desktop computer before he finished his crime and even went on a few porn sites just to amuse himself and confuse teh police.
	He then went to the conference room and opened the door. "Hey!" He yelled! "Don't piss me off!"
	Terry meowed incoherently as he blasted a few smelly farts from both fear and not having went in over two days! He was terrified! 
	The robber rolled him over and laughed when he saw the wet stain on his tight spandex swimsuit and gray carpet. He had the teenager good and scared. He inched down his spandex pants and pulled out his circumcised 5" penis. Terry began to panic, he had a virgin bumhole. The robber pissed all over his lower back and spandex clad bum. Terry got very excited as the warm urinie splashed against his almost naked body. 
	"Well let's see you up close." The robber said as he pulled his helpless captive to his secured feet. 
	The robber playfully spanked Terry's bubble butt a few times. He even fondled the teenager's hard junk and soon made him cum.! Terry was so aroused he lost control of his full bowels and allowed a very hot, smelly, very thick, chunky, shiny bronze, turd to slide between his hard cock and rear waistband of his too snug Speedo. He was rock hard again even though he climaxed less than ten minutes earlier. He came a second time as he dropped a seven apple sized dump!
	The robber jumped on the oak table and pulled down his spandex pants. He was hard as he squatted and grunted out a steamy, hard, lumpy, solid, copper-brown turd. He dropped a 14" log on the table. He then stood up and jerked off and sprayed semen on terry's cute gagged face. 
	Terry stood and took it. he secretly liked being humiliated. He leaned against the table as the robber pulled up his spandex pants. The robber left the room for a couple minutes as Terry stared at the long super hard still warm turd on the table.
	"you like it don't you little twink?" The robber teased his helpless captive.
	Terry nodded 'No' as he meowed through his sodden pantyhose.
	"We;; you're in luck twink." The robber wrapped his long smelly effort in toilet paper.
	Terry got hard as the robber drop his smelly turd in the front his piss soaked spandex swimsuit. He almost came as the warm toilet paper wrapped warm hard turd pressed against his cock and balls! It was a cruel thing to do.
	The robber kissed his bound and gagged friend on his forehead and then left the office, turned off teh light and blocked the door. He disappeared into the night.
	Terry sat on a leather chair and came again as the poop squashed against his cute derriere and inner thighs! he opened and closed his legs as the two loads squished and piled up arounf his cock and tight balls!
	He leaned back and fell into an erotic dream filled slumber.
	Roxy always showed up in the exclusive health club first. She needed to pinch a loaf and looked forward to a nice sit-down. She wore a white leotard, suntan controltop tight and red 3" highheels. She smelled something horrible in the hallway and wondered why a table was jammed in front of the conference room door. She pulled the table aside and opened the door. She was almost knocked over by the pungent odors! 
	"Terry?" Roxy went to the helpless bound and gagged robbery victim.
	Terry woke up and began to yelp incoherently though his gagged mouth. He wet himself as his sexy very busty boss looked around the room and him. She was disturbed by the brown stain on that table and wet spots on teh carpet. Terry could shower and clean-up, but hiring a carpet cleaner cost real money and explaining how this happened.
	She pulled the still restrained teenager to his feet and inspected him. He wasn't harmed but messed up. He got super erect inside of his poop filled and piss soaked once bright yellow Speedo. Roxy rubbed his manhood, surprised that he was excited in spite of being bound, gagged and in a soiled and smelly state. 
	"What happened?" She asked the gagged teenager.
	She could only meow as patted his full bathingsuit. She actually liked what she saw and smelled. She took pride in her larger than average bowel movements and even cooled down and smashed against his body he looked so vulnerable and sexy. She wet her leotard as she ran her long well-manicured red fingernails across his smooth naked chest. She was turned on and had no idea how Terry ended up in this awkward situation.
	She then took the next step and began to relax her tight sphincter muscles. She had a lot to push out and farted out a massive, hot, and very solid, odorous, shiny bronze torpedo that slid between her quaking clean shaven womanhood and her wide upper asscrack! She had a few explosive orgasms as the hot pile of smelly  poops swelled out to the size of four melons! 
	Terry allowed her to milk him again! He was in love and she had kinky plans for her teenage employ.
	She didn't care if teh robber ever got caught. She made a good catch herself.................

